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Winchester TU 2017 Speaker Schedule
Mark your calendar now, and plan to hear all of these presentations.

June 1st: Friends of the Shenandoah River
President of the Friends of the Shenandoah River, Terry Lay, will
be on board to tell us about the work FOSR does to protect this
most important river and its tributaries.

August 3rd: Native Leaves and Mayflies
Bobby Whitescarver is a Watershed Restoration Scientist, farmer, awardwinning writer, and educator. He is president of Whitescarver Natural
Resources Management LLC, an environmental consulting firm, and is currently
under contract with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation.

September 7th: Muskie Fishing
Colby Trow, co-owner of Mossy Creek Fly Fishing,
will be with us again. This time he will talk about
the elusive Muskie and how to catch one in our area.

October 5th: Chesapeake Bay Foundation
Robert Jennings is a Grassroots and Field Specialist for the Foundation. He
recruits, engages, and motivates new people located within Virginia's 5th
Congressional District to take action to further CBF's program goals.
Please note that our October meeting will be at Lord Fairfax Community College
in Middletown, VA, with the local chapter of the Audubon Society.
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Bud on the Run: Update of the April Workday and
Plans for the May 6th Workday at Redbud Run
Next workday is set for 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, May 6th

by Bud Nagelvoort
Participation in the work session on April 8 was
dramatically below the 11 stalwarts on March 4.
However, the three old timers, Terry, Bill, and Bud,
cut, dragged, cabled, and installed two large sycamore
logs for bank protection on the stretch of stream
immediately upstream from Dave’s V.
There were several challenges in positioning Terry’s
cable system to move the logs precisely into place.
Both logs required precise positioning on the bank
before the Takoma and 2X pulley system could drag
them into an initial position over the stream and
perpendicular to the banks.

The next operation required relocating the cable on the
south bank to drag the south bank end of the logs
downstream to drop them into position parallel to the
stream and into the stream. Is that clear enough?
Then they were manually (no pun intended) wrestled
into final position with pry bars and expletives after a
few obstructive knobs were sawed off and some
digging facilitated proper residence in the stream
on/above the stream bed.

Five hours after the initial chain sawing and final T-post
wiring enough had been accomplished to keep the logs in
place despite any possible heavy rain until the May 6 work
session.
9:00 a.m. to noon on May 6 will consist mostly of driving
and nailing boards on 30’ of logs.
That effort will be followed by a new use of odd pieces of
ash trees (killed by emerald ash borers) and not suitable for
boards or firewood (segments where limbs join) to fill in
between boarded logs and bank for bug habitat and fish
cover.
Bud has been collecting the odd pieces from six deceased ash
trees with another 20 ready to produce boards and odds.

We normally expect to use rocks for the most part
acquired from the Perry Sulphur Spring Road
quarry on top of woody debris between logs and
banks to complete bank protection devices.
However, on April 27 a drive by the entrance
produced the astounding sight of heavy equipment
installing a new road into the quarry.
It has been known for several years that VDOT
has been planning to widen Sulphur Spring Road
at the intersection with Route 50 to accommodate
traffic turning right onto 50. However, something
more is apparent from the extent of the
construction now evident into the quarry. I have
placed several calls to Perry to determine the
status of our rock source. Stay tuned.
As usual, please advise Bud by May 5 before 9:00
p.m. if participating. And bring rocks if you have
them.
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TU Summer Temperature Study
by Bud Nagelvoort, Rod DeArment,
Mark Zimmerman, and Dave Juth
On April 3rd and 4th, an outstanding crew of nine dedicated
Winchester Trout Unlimited members participated in an
Eastern Regional TU program to establish baseline peak
summer temperatures in trout streams in the Shenandoah
Valley. Similar installations in the distant future will help
determine effects (if any) of changing conditions in the
Valley on stream temperatures. The program involves
installing temperature recording devices in six streams in
the Valley in early April which will then be recovered in
September for analysis.
TU members from other chapters and concerned
citizens are also participating in the program.

Bud and Rod prepare to plant a
temperature sensor in Spout Run at site 3.

On Monday, April 3rd, Team 1 -- Galen
Westman and Bud -- installed devices at six
locations:
1. Upstream of the USGS gage on Spout Run
and downstream from the Tilthammer Road
Bridge. Galen survived immersion up to his
arm pits.
2. Just below a navigable crossing on Spout
Run at Belinda Burwell's property.
3. Just below railroad culvert at east side of
tracks at Westfield Farm in flow from an
unnamed trib of Westbrook Run.

Photo by Dave Juth

4. Former Westfield Farm pasture on Westbrook Run south of Bryerly
Lane, north of Westfield Lane and west of the RR track just below stream
crossing at badly eroded/degraded edge of pasture.
5. Page Brook at Route 617. Over rock fence and through 2nd short gate to
site below three cattle barrier white pipes suspended over stream and just
under overhang of dense tangle of old, distorted trees.
6. Mohler property on lane from 723 just north of 255 juncture with 723
at Millwood on Spout Run.

Curious cattle inspect the vehicles of the
TU members who set water temperature
sensors in the Shenandoah River
tributaries.
Photo by Galen Westman

On April 4, at 8:00 a.m. we met up at Park and Ride at Waterloo on Route 50
with
Team 2: Stan Ikonen, Clark Thomas, Pat Mason, and Mark Zimmerman
Team 3: Terrell and Dave Juth, Rod DeArment, and Bud.

“It was very rewarding having the
opportunity to place temperaturemonitoring sensors on some trout
streams in Clarke County,” reports
Mark Zimmerman, member of TU
temperature sensor Team 2. “We
had a great day weather-wise,
accessed some beautiful property,
and our team worked together very
efficiently. Looking forward to
doing the sensor collections in the
fall, and seeing the water
temperature data when it’s
available.”
Clark, Mark, and Stan place and record stream
temperature sensors at Saratoga Farm.
Photo by Pat Mason

“TU Summer Temperature Study”
continues on the next page.
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TU Summer Temperature Study -- continued
by Bud Nagelvoort
Team 2 sites were:
1. Roseville Run at Powhatan School
2. Page Brook at Prospect Hill Spring
3. Roseville Run at Saratoga Farm upstream
from bridge near house
4. Roseville Run at Saratoga Farm upstream
from bridge at Millwood Country Club
Rod and Bud assist each
other on Roseville Run.

5. Westbrook Run at Saratoga Farm

Photo by Dave Juth

Team 3 sites were:
1. Southgate Farm on Spout Run just upstream
from crossing on south side of stream
2. Project Hope downstream from Spring and
just downstream from Seth Coffman's Spout Run
TMDL stream bank protection project

Stan places a temperature sensor in
Roseville Run near Powhatan School
Photo by Pat Mason

3. Spout Run downstream from 723 bridge
entering property at fence gate and following lane
to stream crossing where site is on south side of
stream downstream from lane at crossing.

4. Page Brook at Scaleby, went south of bridge and climbed over stone fence and walked up open trail to bench
streamside where Rod submerged hip boots ala Boyer's Bog and David installed sensor.
5. Roseville Run behind Boyce Elementary. Rod deployed sensor 2X because property owner kicked us off her
section of stream and we moved further upstream for installation.
6. The Glen on Westbrook Run reached at end of Millwood Country Club Drive. On way out crossed paths with
Paige Carter, property owner, who guided us on vehicle trail to stream. Property is astounding rock outcrops, hay
fields, sycamore, and other hardwood and pine/spruce groves.
Installation site is in easy earshot of route 50 and just downstream from big white house across stream. Rod installed
in soft bottom only suitable area so had to search for cover rocks which found upstream and in wooded area.
Terrell recorded temp sensor locations and supervised the other members the group.
On his first experience helping with a TU
project, Dave Juth says, “I really enjoyed
working with Bud, Rod, and Terrell. Who
wouldn’t?
Even though we had trouble
locating the last sensor location, got run off
another spot by a landowner, scared up a bear,
and I dropped my phone in the water (it’s fine
now). Would be nice to see brook trout
swimming in that stream someday. Hopefully
we can find those PVC tubes with the sensors
in the fall!”
Rod DeArment reports that the highlight of our
TU water temperature sensor project was
spooking an adult black bear as they were
searching for a stream.
He goes on to say, “It was interesting that
there were notable differences in the stream
temperatures and water quality of the Spout
Run tributaries in which we planted sensors.
Some stretches were so cold that it was
impossible to hold your hand underwater for
more than a minute.”

Mark and Clark record the temp
sensor location on Westbrook Run.
Photo by Pat Mason
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Winchester TU Monthly “BarFly” Event
Wednesday, May 10th at 7:00 p.m.
Escutcheon Brewery, Commercial St., Winchester
The Winchester Chapter of Trout Unlimited will be gathering at Escutcheon
Brewing in Winchester to offer anglers and non-anglers in our area the
opportunity to learn about Trout Unlimited and to tie some fishing flies.
We hope all of you can attend our monthly “BarFly” at Escutcheon Brewery.

The brewery and tasting room are located at
142 W. Commercial St.
Winchester, VA
Winchester, VA
BarFly photo by Gene Lewis

No fly-tying or fly-fishing experience is
necessary.
Please invite your friends. We hope to
introduce more folks to the Winchester TU
chapter and support a local business that
supports WTU.
Escutcheon logo courtesy of Escutcheon Brewing Co.
Photos and BarFly Logo by Bill Prokopchak

1790 E Market St #92
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 434-2444
mossycreekflyfishing.com

Please support these fine outfitters that
support Winchester Trout Unlimited.
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The Well-Schooled Angler
Compiled by Barbara Gamble

Upstream: Searching for Wild

The Fly Fisher: The Essence and

Salmon, from River to Table

Essentials of Flyfishing

Author: Langdon Cook
Hardcover: 336 pages
ISBN-10: 1101882883
ISBN-13: 978-1101882887
Publisher: Ballantine Books
Publication Date: May 30, 2017
Our fascination with these superlative fish is as old as
humanity itself. Long a source of sustenance among native
peoples, salmon is now more popular than ever. Fish
hatcheries and farms serve modern appetites with a
domesticated “product” -- while wild runs of salmon dwindle
across the globe. How has this once-abundant resource
reached this point, and what can we do to safeguard wild
populations for future generations?
Langdon Cook goes in search of
the salmon in Upstream, his timely
and in-depth look at how these
beloved fish have nourished
humankind through the ages and
why their destiny is so closely tied
to our own.
Cook journeys up and down
salmon country, from the glacial
rivers of Alaska to the rainforests
to California’s drought-stricken
Central Valley and a wealth of
places in between. Reporting from
remote coastlines and busy city
streets, he follows today’s
commercial pipeline from
fisherman’s net to corporate seafood vendor to boutique
marketplace.
But salmon are more than food. They are game fish, wildlife
spectacle, sacred totem, and inspiration -- and their fate is
largely in our hands.
Cook introduces us to tribal fishermen handing down an ageold tradition, sport anglers seeking adventure and a renewed
connection to the wild, and scientists and activists working
tirelessly to restore salmon runs. In sharing their stories,
Cook covers all sides of the debate: the legacy of overfishing
and industrial development; the conflicts between fishermen,
environmentalists, and Native Americans; the modern
proliferation of fish hatcheries and farms; and the
longstanding battle lines of science versus politics,
wilderness versus civilization.
This firsthand account -- reminiscent of the work of John
McPhee and Mark Kurlansky -- is filled with the keen insights
and observations of the best narrative writing. Cook offers an
absorbing portrait of a remarkable fish and the many
obstacles it faces, while taking readers on a fast-paced
fishing trip through salmon country. Upstream is an essential
look at the intersection of man, food, and nature.
“Langdon Cook delivers a beautifully written portrait of the
iconic salmon that blends history, biology, contentious
politics, and the joy of fishing into a captivating and thoughtprovoking tale. Like a great meal, Upstream is thrilling,
deeply satisfying, and memorable. After reading it, you will
understand why salmon are worth fighting for.”—Eric Jay
Dolin, author of Brilliant Beacons
Langdon Cook is the author of The Mushroom Hunters: On
the Trail of an Underground America, winner of the Pacific
Northwest Book Award, and Fat of the Land: Adventures of a
21st Century Forager. His writing has appeared in numerous
newspapers, magazines, and online journals. A nominee for
the 2016 James Beard Award, Cook lives in Seattle.
Sources: Amazon.com, Barnesandnoble.com, and the publisher

Editors: Thorsten Strüben &
Jan Blumentritt
Hardcover: 256 pages
ISBN-10: 3899556747
ISBN-13: 978-3899556742
Publisher: Gestalten
Publication Date: May 25, 2017
The perfect balance for those searching for a bit of peace
and quiet and an outdoor activity: fly fishing combines
connecting with nature, the defining of personal aesthetics,
and physical activity.
The Flyfisher shows the most beautiful fishing spots, self-tied
flies, and the right equipment for this increasingly popular lark
of leisure. Equal parts outdoor meditation and escapism, fly
fishing appeals to a diverse audience.
The dedicated focus on the task at hand makes daily life fade
away and the fly fisher is free to connect with the soothing
sounds of the water while awaiting a catch. From rod to reel
to weighted line, the art of fly fishing is rife in details.
Filled with photos of anglers and their habitats, the
craftsmanship of tying flies, and expert discussions on
the right gear to wear to wade
into a favorite river, The
Flyfisher is the first
comprehensive discussion
of this multifaceted sport. It is
as much about the triumphant
catch as the craft of building
bait, paired with the art of
appreciating the overall
experience as well as the
method.
"From inspiring landscape
photography shot all over the
world -- Jackson Hole to remote
Russia -- and exclusive
illustrations to rundowns of
essential gear, fly tying tips and
key patterns, and interviews with pioneering fly fishers and
contemporary enthusiasts, The Fly Fisher makes great use of
its 256 full color pages."--The Field
For over fifteen years, fly fishing has been the elixir of life for
Thorsten Strüben. He is an instructor with the European Fly
Fishing Association where he teaches budding fly fishers the
discipline. Strüben also acts as an ambassador for Loop, the
largest tackle manufacturer in the industry. In The Flyfisher,
he pairs his knowledge of the scene with his technical
expertise.
A freelance creative director from Hamburg and an active fly
fisher for several years, Jan Blumentritt and his friends
partake in fly fishing adventures as much as possible.
Blumentritt also joins anglers and fly tyers on fishing
expeditions as a photojournalist.
Sources: Amazon.com, Barnesandnoble.com,
and the publisher
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Trout in the Classroom:
Mark Zimmerman Steps Down as TIC Coordinator
Time to Pass the Baton
By Mark Zimmerman
After 12 years as coordinator of our chapter’s “Trout in the Classroom”
program, securing three grants from the Chesapeake Bay Restoration
Program, and 3+ years as the VP of Education for the Virginia TU
Council with responsibility for the state’s TIC program, it’s time for me
“hang up my cleats” and turn over the project to some new blood. I’ll
be stepping down from my position after this year’s trout release.
Fortunately, we’ve got a great group of teachers who are very experienced TIC veterans, and they don’t require a
great deal of hands-on attention during the school year. So that means the primary aspects of the program that need
to be covered by a new team of volunteers include:
know if you’d like to participate in TIC.

 Helping any new participants purchase their equipment and
get it set up in September;
 Plan and coordinate the egg delivery to schools in early
October;
 Occasionally answer teacher questions and troubleshoot
equipment (from October through May), and;
 Plan and coordinate the trout releases in mid-May.
I’ll be happy to spend time with a new coordinator to help get you
up the learning curve, I’ll share all of my resource materials with
you, and will help out with the program as a consultant when I can
and as needed. I knew nothing about TIC and raising trout when
our chapter decided to start a TIC program, and I found it a pleasure
learning all of the technical and project-management details. It’s
an incredibly fulfilling project.

PLEASE help our TU chapter keep this wonderful educational
program going by volunteering for the TIC Team; we need a
coordinator and 3 or 4 team members to help divide the work into
manageable portions. If you’ve never volunteered for an ongoing
TU project, this is a great one to get involved with.
Let me (540-722-4914; mbzimmerman@comcast.net ) or
Dan Brakensiek (540- 723-8901; me03db@comcast.net )
Editor’s note: On behalf of all of the members of Winchester TU and
all of the TIC teachers and students, we offer a big “THANKS” to Mark
for making TIC a signature program of our TU chapter.

Virginia DGIF Youth Fishing Opportunities in May
Contact Steve Reeser for more information

steve.reeser@dgif.virginia.gov

New ‘Youth Only’ Stocked Trout Waters
Anglers age 15 and under will be allowed to fish during that time period. Adults can assist youth only by
baiting the hook, casting, and removing the fish from the hook. Adults cannot assist with setting the hook
or retrieving the fish. The daily creel limit shall be 3 Trout. Adults assisting youth are not required to have
a fishing license or a Trout license. Parking or access fees may be required at some locations.
Water (street address)
Northern Fauquier Community Park Pond (Marshall) (4155 Monroe Parkway)

Stocking Dates
May 9

South River – Basic Park (Waynesboro) (1405 Genicom Drive)

May 4, May 26

Cave Mountain Lake (Natural Bridge) (811 Cave Mountain Lake Road)

May 5, May 25

Glen Alton Pond (Giles Co.) (Route 635 / Glen Alton Road)

May 1

Franklin County Park Pond (Rocky Mount) (2150 Sontag Road)

May 10

Ivy Creek – Peaks View Park (Lynchburg) (1205 Ardmore Drive)

May 12

South Fork Clinch River – Dunford Park (Tazewell)

May 6, May 27
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Tech on the Water: ORVIS Fly Fishing App
Our friends at Orvis have put together a utilitarian app for
the angler. Whether you are a complete novice, or flyfishin’ master, there’s something here for you -- and it’s
free.
Of course, Orvis is hoping you will buy stuff so smack in
the middle of the task bar is a shopping cart that takes you
to the on-line Orvis store. They also try to induce you to
“register” and get a store coupon. Registering and making
purchases are not required to use this app.
Bill Prokopchak

The Orvis app
home page lists a
variety of topics
for the fly angler.
Scrolling up and
down the home
page
reveals
other topics of
interest.
A touch on the
little arrow button
next to the topic
takes you to more
detailed
information.

A touch on the “Flies”
arrow takes you to
hundreds of freshwater
flies and nymphs as
well
as
saltwater
favorites.

The “Glossary” icon on
the home page reveals
a glossary of more than
100 terms important to
the fly angler.

I found the “Knots” section most intriguing
because it shows not only an animation for
tying each knot, but also a video of an actual
person tying the knot. The video shows how to
manipulate your fingers get the knot just right !

For the traveling angler, a
simple touch on the
“Fishing Licenses and
Regs” button takes you to
all 50 of the official state
websites you need when
on the road.

By the way, much of the app works when you have NO
internet or cell-phone coverage.
There’s even more on the Orvis app
for you to discover on your own.
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Poet’s Corner:

Poems selected for the angler
Series created by Bud Nagelvoort

Eben Holden’s Last Day A-Fishing (Part 2 of 3)
By Irving Bacheller I took down my rod and hurried up stream,
and came soon where I could see Uncle Eb
1859-1950
sitting motionless and leaning on a tree trunk.
New York
I approached him silently.
His head leaned forward;
the “pole” lay upon his knees.
Like a child, weary of play,
he had fallen asleep.
His trout lay in a row beside him . . .
That old body was now, indeed,
a very bad fit, and more -it was too shabby for a spirit
so noble and brave.
I knew, as I looked down upon him,
that Uncle Eb would fish no more after that day.

It broke free and fell upon the ripples.
“Huh! ketched me nappin’,” said he.
“I declare, Bill, I’m kind o’ shamed.”
I could see that he felt the pathos of that moment.
“I guess we’ve fished enough,” he said to himself,
“When the fish hev t’ wake ye up
to be hauled in its redic’lous.
The next time I go fishin’ with you
I’m goin’ t’ be rigged proper.”
In a moment he went on:
“Fishin’ ain’t what it used t’ be.
I’ve grown old and lazy, an’ so has the brook.
They’ve cut the timber an’ dried the springs,
an’ by an’ by the live water will go down to the
big sea,
an’ the dead water will sink into the ground,
an’ you won’t see any brook there.”

In a moment, there came a twitch on the line.
He woke suddenly, tightened his grasp,
and flung another fish into the air.

Trout in the Classroom:
Brookie Release Day is Right Around the Corner
Dan Brakensiek, Winchester TU Chapter President
Thursday’s Meeting: Brookie Release Planning
Thursday, 4 May 2017 - 5: 30 p.m. -- Winchester TU dinner at IJ Cann’s
Thursday, 4 May 2017 - 7:00 p.m. -- Winchester TU monthly meeting and Brookie Release Planning

Clean-up Day for Brookie Releases
Monday, 8 May 2017 - 9:00 a.m. -- We need all hands on deck to get the DGIF section of Redbud
Run ready for the Kids and Brookies.

Brookie Release Days: Please clear your calendar and talk to Dan to volunteer
Friday, May 12 -- 8:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. -- Brookie releases at the DGIF section of Redbud Run.
Saturday, May 13 -- 8:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. -- Brookie releases at the DGIF section of Redbud Run.
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Fishing in the Spring
a gallery of photos by Winchester TU Members and Friends

Clockwise from Upper Left
Big Brown - photo by Bryan Kelly
Clark takes a break - photo by Bud Nagelvoort
Rappahannock Shad - photo by Charlie Loudermilk
Triple Falls on 16-Mile Creek - photo by Bill Prokopchak
Wild Brown - photo by Bill Prokopchak

Bud on the Run Part 2: Stream-Rehabilitation Quarry News
by Bud Nagelvoort
On April 30 AM, when more intelligent
people are at church or play, I took my
camera to the Sulphur Spring rock pile to
get a better look at the new access
highway.
Not only is it pretty, but the old gate wasn't
locked. I drove up and around to our last
rock gathering site, one which Drew and
sons and I have visited earlier this spring
and others several times in the past year. It
has two bulldozers in immediate vicinity,
much cleared area, AND a truckload of
ideal sized rocks I quickly loaded and
transported to Redbud.
I may continue to try to secure rocks there
on May 7 when the bulldozers should be in
the Blossom parade!
One other observation at the rock pile: just
past the entrance, on the way up the hill, on
the left, are two excavations which appear
to be basement sized leading to the
preliminary conclusion that our quarry is
about
to
become
a
housing
development! Stay tuned!
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2017 Calendar of Events
Winchester Trout Unlimited
By Fred Boyer

See the complete calendar
of Winchester TU events at

http://winchestertu.org/

May 2017
Thursday 4 May 2017 -- 7:00 p.m. - TU monthly meeting -- T.I.C. Brookie release planning
Saturday 6 May 2017 -- 9:00 a.m. - TU workday at Redbud Run and Morgan’s Mill Road
Wednesday 10 May 2017 -- 7:00 p.m. - Winchester TU BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery

Monday 8 May 2017 - 9:00 a.m. -- Clean-up day for Brookie releases at DGIF section of Redbud Run.
Friday May 12 -- 8:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. -- Brookie releases at the DGIF section of Redbud Run.
Saturday May 13 -- 8:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. -- Brookie releases at the DGIF section of Redbud Run.
June 2017
Thursday 1 June 2017 -- 7:00 p.m. - TU monthly meeting -- Featured speaker - Friends of the Shenandoah
River
Saturday 3 June 2017 -- 9:00 a.m. - TU workday at Redbud Run and Morgan’s Mill Road
Wednesday 14 June 2017 -- 7:00 p.m. - Winchester TU BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery
July 2017
No Winchester TU meeting in July
No BarFly in July
Saturday 8 July 2017 -- 9:00 a.m. - TU workday at Redbud Run and Morgan’s Mill Road
August 2017
Thursday 3 August 2017 -- 7:00 p.m. - TU monthly meeting -- Featured presentation by Bobby
Whitescarver, farmer, conservationist, educator, and award-winning writer who has decades of experience in
watershed and wildlife habitat restoration. His topic: “Native Leaves and Mayflies”
Saturday 5 August 2017 -- 9:00 a.m. TU workday at Redbud Run and Morgan’s Mill Road
Wednesday 9 August 2017 --7:00 p.m. - BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery
September 2017
Thursday 7 September 2017 -- 7:00 p.m. - TU monthly meeting -- Featured speaker: Colby Trow on Muskie
Fishing
Saturday 9 September 2017 -- 9:00 a.m. TU workday at Redbud Run and Morgan’s Mill Road
Wednesday 13 September 2017 --7:00 p.m. - BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery
October 2017
Thursday 5 October 2017 -- 7:00 p.m. - TU monthly meeting at Lord Fairfax Community College -- Robert
Jennings of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation is the featured speaker -- Chapter elections
Saturday 7 October 2017 -- 9:00 a.m. TU workday at Redbud Run and Morgan’s Mill Road
Wednesday 11 October 2017 --7:00 p.m. - BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery
November 2017
Thursday 2 November 2017 -- 7:00 p.m. - TU monthly meeting -- Chapter elections
Saturday 4 November 2017 -- 9:00 a.m. TU workday at Redbud Run and Morgan’s Mill Road
Wednesday 8 November 2017 --7:00 p.m. - BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery
December 2017
Thursday 7 December 2017 -- 7:00 p.m. - TU monthly meeting -- Chapter elections
Saturday 9 December 2017 -- 9:00 a.m. TU workday at Redbud Run and Morgan’s Mill Road
Wednesday 13 December 2017 --7:00 p.m. - BarFly at Escutcheon Brewery

The opinions expressed in Lateral Lines are those of the individual authors and are not
necessarily those of Winchester Trout Unlimited or Trout Unlimited National.
All water sports, including fishing, and stream restoration activities have inherent dangers.
Participation in all Winchester Trout Unlimited activities is at the participant’s own risk and
participants agree to hold harmless Winchester Trout Unlimited and its members. A
responsible adult must accompany all minors.
public domain clip art from Microsoft.com
Steelhead endmark original watercolor by Bill Prokopchak ©2017

